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The OrAy
Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
Calloway County
••••••••
-
aceeted As A Best All Round Kentucky OommunIty Newspaper
United Press International
'Seen & Heard
Around 4-
MURRAY
Fellow gaid he was a self-made
flan. You don't find many who
Wel &mane the biome like that.
Letter frau the second oldest. in
Abaft. He LEIN; he will be sent to
Viet Nam in the near future.
World War I was the war to
"end all wers". then World War
Ii was fought to corredt the mis-
takes of the first one, then the
Korean War was just a police ac-
tam 11 under Truman. Now we have
le the activity In Viet Nun.
All the fellows
Warki War II
their sons going
sort of thing
who fougtg In
now are seethe
off to the same
seems as though we are on a
tresdrogl of some kind gene no-
iCoatineed on Pete 3,
• Accident Is
Investigated
The Murray Police Department
Investigated a traffic aocedent at
Clifford's Chef Service at Fivr•
Points Set urday m 3 30 pm, but
* no report Was flied by the de-
portment
Priam at 4 12 pm a two CIRT ac-
cident occurred at the Intersec-
t:tin of Papier and South 18th
Street. accord: etto Patroknen
• Parra and Mozen Philos
Wmn Onen Vaughn, MW-ray
Rimer Two. therm a 1982 Shade-
team lour floor was goLog west
on Poplar Street nuking • right
hand turn on South 18th Steen
• Police mid he pulled out too far
and ha the 1982 Chevroiet two
door owned by Etat Mae Garland
of Woe:Dorn Street and driven by
Mestere Ann Oseland. Midway
Trailer Court acs she was geeing
north on South lah Street
The Gartland oar tims reported
to have been hit on the eight ode
and the Yemen oar In the left
front fender, accordlrst to the Po-
One person was arrested for
public drunkenness and two eta-
twin were. Meat for not huh= a
csty stacker by the police over the
pekend
Thirteen Will Play
In Tournament
• Thirteen women from the Cal- •
loway County Country °tub wit]
peer in the Tel-State Women's
Coif Aninolation Tournament on
Whimsies at the Stkestem Coun-
try Club, Shelton, leo
Thaw included in the pairings
from the OaDaway Club are Bet-
ty Lowry. Veneta Sexton, Betty
Purckwn, Jerkin !Sullivan. Frances
Hulse Edna Knight. Carol Hib-
bard, Orece Jones. Margaret
Moffett , Piffle Ochoon Anna
Mary Adam. Nancy Fandndh,
arid hence lieghee
•
Weather
Report
Is heel Pee
Kentucky Weather Forrest
by United Preen International
Increareng cane-tines freM WPM,
and warm exile wets seciehy• scat-
tered thundersterrne were Cloudy
to mirth cloudy tonight and Tues-
day with widely scattered thund-
erebomin ending west early Tues-
day High today 86 to 02. Tow to-
night 80 to 88.
_
FIVE BAY FORECAST
LOUISVT1-LE Kr rrti The
five-clay K ere tority weather out-
look, Tuesday thriewh Saturday,
by the US Weather Bureau:
Temperatures win average up to
8 deterrent below the normal highs
of 54 to 89 and normal lows of
60 to 80 it wie turn excier Tues-
day with only minor changers
thereafter in the period.
Rainfall will total from one-
hate to three quarter's of an inch
in scattered showers.
In Our 87th Yea: Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, June 13, 1966 10 Per Copy
Danny Roberts Is
Graduate Of School
Danny Roberts of Mornay the
first electronics student at Tagh-
man Area Vocational Schoch has
now become the first graduate.
The sohnes electronics program
WP$ estabklehed two years ago
In April of this year Roberts
went to Miami. Fiw to take the
exammat Ion for hi, first clam
?CC license. He won the license
with a radar enreesernere.
Roberts has accepted a job with
the Trunk-tine Gas Co 4 HOUS-
ton, Texas He wort will cornet of
inatellatun and service of micro-
wave equtornent He wia be the
youngest petite:lye of the company
snitch has subetatioras in several
states and montane such equip-
ment to coordinate its work.
Roberta es the son of Mr. and
Mrs Clyde Roberts of 1006 Fair-
lane Drive, Murray He is a grad-
uate of Murray High School in
the clue of 1962
Calloway To Have 19
Attending 4-H Camp
Calloway County will have 10
girls and 9 boys ebterseng 4-H
Club Camp this wet Which is
held at the Western Kentucky 4-
H Club Camp at Daseon hornets,
Thu will be a camp for 4-H mem-
bers that are from 10-13 years old.
Those intending irsaMtle: Regina
Tamale Theresa Parrish Roger
Parrish. Rodney Burteen, Faxon
4-11 Otub Slay Potts, Ray Mur-
dock. ficheh (Whom. Oahe Key
and Jimmy Dodson, Lynn Grove,
James Rowlett, Now Corsocird. Mi-
cheal Burchett, Rebecca Buestiest,
Olirel Ballet% Vickie Sanders. tlar-
1m Oliver, Deborah Nance. and
Stele Hall, Kirlopety; Bobby Lecit-
hin. Alino: lag Brent Clighey
and Katie Kemp. University High.
Nem Scull, member of the Cla1-
loamy County 4-fl Teen Club sol
be a cabin cotuitelbr for the gins.
The ...wnping staff Mil comia
oifs• mew Mgec. insereetestites
tabu) counselors, senior oounsetor
and Jr counsellors
Activities wit consist of re-
creation — swimming, boating, gun
aidety and archery. hints:hermit.
The night pregram consist of tal-
ent tied campfire progrems.
Afore campers from ClaBoway
County will to July 4-3 The
camp will be open to all 4-di
members from Calloway. Graves
and Marshall counties Fees are
the in the Dahlman Mince by
June 20. Four-H millibere .0M
still turn in rewereMbnie ler
Oaks Tournament
•
Results Announced
The results of the Oak.. Coun-
try Club Men's Spring Handicap
Tournament were announced to-
day The tournament was held
Saturday and Sunday
The champlonship fhtcht was as
foams. fleet, Bob Brown. ;mond
Dili Read. third. Karl Hureuret,
fourth. Walter Jenesi fifth tie,
Jerry Caldwell and Maxon Blan-
kenship.
Pleat flight, fine, BM Wyatt,
second. Eel Does. third, Chester
Thorium, fourth tie, Al Hewitt and
Hillard Rogers.
Second flight, first. James White,
second, Ted Lawson, third tie
Ttm Weaver and Bob ?Admen,
fifth Clyde Roberts
Garden Club Will
Have June Meeting
The Nature'. Palette Garden
Ceib %ell have its June Imam
meetang at the City Park on Wed-
nesday at two pm
F.ach nwmber Is asked to bring
a toll container with a frog and
some' shnibbery and a few flow-
ers for the leahon on line ar-
ranitenweite to be prevented by
Mrs Oille Brown
Mrs E S Ferguson, pre-effete,
urges all members to attend
Ladies Day Golf
Set For Wednesday
The regular ladies day golf will
be held at the Calkeety Oounty
Country Chsb on Werinesdny. June
15, at nine ant
Lie Doran will be the golf Me-
tres and mud that pairings will be
mule on the No 1 tee
All ladies are reminded to br-
ing a covered dish for the pot-
luck luncheon
Jim Freeman
Equals Meet
Dash Record
TERRE HAUTE, Dad, — Jim
Freemen, the sophomore flash
from Murray State Urxtveraty,
battled crosswinds and equaned
the meet record in winahnat the
100-yard dash event of the U.S
Track and Field Federation's Na-
tional Meet here Saturday.
Freeman. running in his only
event, was clocked at 94 seconds
as he beat out Rene Mattson of
New Mexico by a tenth of a so-
• Mattson was clocked In an un-
official w arid-raved -awaiting 9.1
bat Sunday.
Murray track coseh Bill Fergu-
son said forowing Freermeres vict-
ory that the talented sophomore
LC expected to run in the NCAA
etrimpiceships next week and in
the AAU meet in New York the
faltowing week Ferguson had good
showeers in these two meets could
net the Murray sprinter a berth
on the UR team which will run
against Rola.
In winning the tuitional . 100-
yard title. Freeman beat cut 17
Otters of the nation's finest w-
inters
Freeman's victory was oversha-
dowed by Dlie sturid-breaktne prc-
formence of JIM am. the f3bet
lore Kangas fintineals. In the 880-
yard dash Tread.
Rhin slowed to a 4:908 mile
effort today and °Whiney was
jug breezing eller his world mark.
The mile visa lase to two sec-
tions. with Ryan wng by 15
yards over Notre Dania* led Dean.
Dick Ramo of the Uraverelly of
Telma took the NW section in
4:03.6.
Oaks Club To Host
Ladies From Paris
The ou., Country Club Lathes
will be hostesses to the hehee of
the Paris Country Club on Wed-
nada', June 15. A shotgun tee off
wilt east at nine a.m
Flutings are as follows'
No 1 tee: Mary Alice Smith.
Idaben Neumann. Murrelle Walk-
er. and Virginia Jones
No 1 tee 916- Sally Carpenter,
Laura Patter, Bobbie Buchanan
and Marie Weaver.
Wirt- Babbyie :Neese, edie
Morris, flatranee Biactford, and
Ketth Cahalan.
No 3 tee: June Roberts. Peggy
jeillinetron, and Shelia Getiren.
No 4 tee: Merry Crean. Ehie
Cae&hill. Carolyn Lane, and Ma-
ble Vote em
No. 5 tee: bins Oren. Margaret
Tidwell. Nell ibilsett. and Dore
Role.
No. 6 tee: 101110 Elliott, Beverly
Wyatt, and Sadie Rs cad iele.
No 7 tee- 101111E-11111111W, Rita.
iscitsrin, Sue Riede. and Norma
&ate.
No 8 tee - Ann Cole, Aram Mae
Owens. Fenton Went. and Toople
Thomas
No 9 tee: Charlene Dom, Sy-
bil McCuisiton, Shirley Wade, and
Linda Adams.
Anyone not paired or unable to
May, mill the gee hare:wee Etnie
Bue Morris. or Mary
Alice Smith
Final Rites For
Herman Cathey Today
Penal rites for Herman Cathey.
retired Oitillowev Courity carpen-
ter. were held Sunday at two pm
at the West Fork Barret Church
with Dr. H C Mks riffkleitIng
Oathey. age 79. died Friday at
hie home at 300 North 12th Street
vsbere he and his wife had resided
peace about 1943 Prior to that
they lived at Wella The couple
had been married for 59 years.
Survivors are hts wife, Mrs.
Addle Johnson Githey. two daugh-
ters. Mrs Haley Stokers of Cam-
den, Tern, and Mrs Felker Hr-
rdd of Rock ,IsTand, ni. two sons,
' Buron of Pare. Tenn, flAd Nor-
vIS Decatur, Ill: nine greed-
children; eleven great granckhg-
dren.
Pallbearer's were his nephews.
Jecklie and Leon °Remy. Hugh.
James, Joe Pat. and Chritlea J41.11-
.1011 Interment WM% lii the Weed
Pork Cerneteh. with the MAX H.
Churchill Funeral }eerie in charge
of the arrangements.
James Bowden, art instructor at University School talks to some
of his students who will have their art work to appear in an
exhibit in the American Childhood Education International Center
In Washington, I). C.
Management
And Analysis
Group, Topic
Cesperathe Extermon Agents in
Agnoulture and a few rum and
tericulture and bueness leaders
from the eight Purchase Area
counties will meet Tuesday. June
14 for an educational meeting and
diseason on the taken and ter-
Vite•S of an organized Farm Men-
agetnent and Farrn Analysis
Group The menthe sie be in
the Paducah (Waded Milk Pro-
ducers Association Buiktng berin-
cling at 10-00 am, Central Day-
light Saving Time.
Floyd Fuller, Penn Manage-
ment Speciabet serving in at-
omised grotip in the Henderson
and tp/Z iisClounty Area, will be
the resource person to
gleS Inbannation and anew&
111110140111. He wet esgslatri ornate
procedure, and the ser-
vices and benefits which mem-
bers might expect He will chscuss
the 28-page 1e65 annual analysis
repret of the Ohio Valley Farm
Anaemia Group, Inc. This group
ear:tests of 96 farms located in
Henderson, Hopkins. Mc-
Lean Union and Webster countih,
i('anthesed on Page Three)
Miss Carolyn Reaves
Leaves For Camp
Clegolito Reavea. daterteter
hendet Reaves
and Min Jody Adams, daughter
of W. and Mrs Witham C Adams,
left Sunday to attend the Egyptian
Mims Carolyn Reaves
Music Camp at Duquoin, Dl
Mtge; Reaves, winner of the
scholarship by the Music Depart-
ment of the Murray Woman's
CAM hot year. will be Ire attend-
ance at the reunp for two weeks
this year. She was awarded a
sinholarthdp of twenty dollars by
the camp this year if the would
return and bring her marimba
the wet be festered in the band
concert wets her marimba on the
next two hustle:1y evenings
The Murree del who will be a
Junior at Murray Hash School will
also be featured in the ensemble
at twenty pianos at the Canme
Carolyn pays in the pereueston
department of the Murray High
Band and next. year pare to play
the French horn.
Mee Rehm receives-1 a one phe
rating at the Music Feeler] held
at Murray State for her marimba
solo and wal play the mine nem-
(Continued on Pace Three) tend.
Nineteen University School ele-
mental,* children will have art
work to appear in an exhibit in
the American Ohildihoad Educa-
tion International Center in Wash-
ington. D. C. during July and
August
The children's work is around
the theme of chicken's portrayal
of people. The work was done in
terripera and wag done under the
supervision of James Bowden. art
hst:ructor at the school.
The students are first grade,
Beth attend. doughIer of Mr.
and Mrs. Charters Outland, Andy
Ryan. son of Mr and Mrs. Wil-
la= Ryan. and Bryan Scott. son
Of Mr and Mrs Paul Scott.
Second grade, Mark Mune. son
ce Mr. and Mrs Bobbie Elkins,
Illethy Todd, daughter of Me and
J. T. Todd. arid Rickey. Wilk-
re eon of Mrs Alston Wilke:-
'Third grade. Karen Lemons,
db.:Miter of Mr and Mrs Clif-
ten Lemons, et-nth-et Jones, doug-
h*? of Mr and Mrs Leon Jonas,
Karen Jones. daughter of
1.anw. Robert Jan..
Fourth grade. Dee Mules daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mm. Clyde Parka,
Thasmy Keller. son of Mr. and
Mts. Donald Kellete Clwy West,
Ran of Mr end Mrs Charles West,
and Raney Writhe son of Mr and
Mrs David Wright.
Fifth gmde, Carol Brandon,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hubert
Brandon, and Cathy Christopher,
catheter of Mr and Mrs. Maurice
Chriat opher
Sixth grade, Hal Clithey, son of
Mr. and Mrs H L. Oathey. Kathy
Jackson. daugher of Mr and Mrs.
Truman Jackson. David - rallber,
avall at DLL and, Ma
or, and Karen Scott. daughter it
Mr and Mrs Robert Scott,
Several From Murray
High Attend Meeting
Thnee from Murray High School
atterekng the 21st annual state
meeting of the Kentucky Moe-
*Lion of Future Hornernakers of
&merlea held hew 7-9 at Murray
hate University acre Strom Tes-
seneer, Ann Griffin. Mary Keys
Rowell, and Mrs C T Lilly, &d-
eliver
An outstanding proensm with
the theme. 'F'HA -- Yesterday,
Thaw. and Tomorrow" was plan-
ned by the state officers and ad-
Steele. Many outstandeng 'Woken
were Included in the proenun a-
mong which was Dr Ralph Tes-
teneer, dean of the graduate sohool
At Murray State.
Foie/ovine the talk riven by Mise
Marilyn Van Dertrur, former Miss
America on Wednesday evening.
Mins Tesseneer. representing chap-
ter presidents in Kentucky,
brought birthday ve.aliee
Pretientationt of stale FHA who-
• were also trade and Mist
Rummell WM a recent. Mrs Lil-
ly and Miss Rattail served on the
vieltere committee and welcomed
dignitaries to the meeting
Murray Hiatt was presented an
honor roil certificate for the
seventh consecutive year during
the Wednesday afternoon session.
UDC Chapter Will
Meet On Wednesday
The J N Williams chapter of
the United Daughters of the Con-
federacy will meet Wednesday.
June IS, at 2:30 pm at the home
of Mrs. Henry Elliott, Pine Street.
Mrs Albert Laseater win be the
ochoelesa Mrs eche Meer, pre-
sident, urges all membent to at-
ii
County Farms
Now Total Of
Only 1,707
A total of 1.707 4,, farms was
counted in Caroway County dur-
ing the 1964 Census of Agricul-
ture, the U.S Department of Com-
merce's Bureau of the Census re-
ports.
In the last previous Censtis of
Agriculture i1950-, the total °hutt-
ed in the county was 1,836 farms
The 1964 total is published in a
prediminary report on the county
Just issued The report also shows
that average farm size in the
county was 997 fares and that
the average value of the county's
farms 'land and buildings) in 1964
was $18507
Other important county state-
tics in the report are:
1 Value of all farm products
sold by farms in the county in
1954, $6,084,246; in 1959. $5 193,-
710.
2 Value cif all crops sold by
county farms in 1964, $3.323.676:
in 1960. =,845.541.
3 Value of all livestock and
livestock products sold by county
farina in 1964, $2,757,759; in 1959,
52,348.189.
Infer-Inst.:on obtained for the
feet tune in an agricultural cens-
us included the amount of niceme
(('ontinued on Page Three)
100 Killed As Two
Trains Crash In India
BOMBAY ret - Two suburban
irenensier trams carrying an esti-
mated 2.500 persons, collided near
the Matenera rattway state= here
this morning. kiling 100 persons
and injuring 120 ethers. Most of
the victims were workers and
idled children authorities mkt.
Hundreds of policemen, firemen,
and denote were called to the
scene.
Witnesses saki it was raining
hard when the two trains collided
at a grade-level creasing in what
was described as one of the wont
rail accodents in India In recent
history.
One train an. bound for Than.
20 miles from the cr y and the
other WitS hestirriz for the Viet-
ore station in downtown Bom-
bay, when they skimmed into each
other
The terrific impact crushed the
forrystres hen- twirled wreck-
age. Firemen had to use oxyacety-
lene torches to cot through to
persons poembly atoll living in the
tangle
An knrnediate inveatieation Into
the muse of the collision was or-
dered. It was speculated. however,
that the heavy rains — coming af-
ter a southwest monsoon that hit
Bombay With a heavy thureler-
stonn Sunday night -- may have
disrupted the automatic signalling
eyeteau  -
Moat Wins &knit the line are
rim according to electronic signals
received in the netormetes cab.
Miss Jane Belote At
Youth Conference
Ittes 'Jane Belote tpent the week
of June 6 to 12 as a delegate to
the Senior High Preabsherian
Youth Conference held at the
conference grounds near &rend
River. Jane is a member of the
Youth Fellowship of Oolege Pres-
byterian Church
The corderence is held &Lousily
under the direction of Christian
Education leaders of Western Ken-
tucky and Muteenbure Presbyter-
ies
Robert Allen Pool
Is Draftee For June
Robert Allen Peel, son of Mr.
and Mrs Allen Porte Story Ave-
nue, Murray. was the only person
drafted in the Calloway County
can for June by the Local Board
No 10 of the Selective Service, ac-
cording to Mrs. Gurvie Adams,
chief clerk.
The' young men. age 20. has
been sent to Fort Re-lining, Chor-
ea. where he will train with the
United States Army.
Four persons from Calloway
Comey were also sera the same
day Wet were for plhhecal exemin-
alone at Nesserville. Tenn, Mrs.
Adams mid.
Both In City
And In County
Circulation
Largest
Vol. LXXXVII No, 139
Mrs. Matry Steele
Claimed By Death
Mrs. Math Steele was claimed
by death Sunday at 11 am, at the
Murray-Calloway County Ham:Me
She was 69 years of age and her
death was due to complier-at tuna.
Survivors are her husband, Fin-
is Steele of Hazel Route Two: two
daterhtere Mee Mary Steele of
Hardinsburg and Mrs. Mtureen
Beenett of Rivers.de, California
one on, Caries Steele of Monkey's
Eyebrow near Keel: one sister,
Mrs. Deasie Alton of Hazel Route
Two, one brother, Luther Dou-
ghat of Paducah five grandchil-
dren.
Mrs. Steele was a member of
the Green Plain Church of Christ
where funeral services wal be held
Tuesday at two p.m. vaih Bro. Jim
Yates and Bro. Coy Garrett of-
f ice aerie •
Pallbearers will be James Steele,
Eldon Hutson. Elgin Underwood,
Elvin Dela:ass, Lehn Strater. and
Otis Wilson.
Interment will be in the Mt.
Pleasant Cemetery Ah the ar-
rangements by the theer Funeral
Home of Hazel where trends may
call.
Local Plant Ships
First Order Of
Asbestos Gloves
Frank Peer, Manager at the
Sager Glove Company here, an-
notuved today that the first ship-
ment of asbestos Oahe was made
to a mates steel company in
Granite City, Illinois on Medium-
& y
Mr Peer mid that Seger was
now in a position to begin filling
the backlog of orders not accu-
mukeed durum the building per-
iod of the new plant Only athes-
he gloves and mittens are being
need& at Urea We but latter
bestoe tufts will be made
Sager opened in Murray an
January 4 arid hes been in pro-
duction on fireprooe pants arid
jackets since that date All safe-
ty clothing mode at the plant le
made under contlect to the leers,
and is not offered for sale an the
retail market Most of the safety
clothing designs are completed In
the kcal pant
The Sager paint offers over 1500
items in the safety clothing line
to spectre industry One of the
major new Items, is aluminum
laminated fahreas
ties.
'Communists Win
Russian Election;
And That's News?
MOSCOW t ts The COITIMUn-
lot party swept to its usual land-
slide victory Sunday in rmrlds-
anentary eisetiona in Mesh torah
er Soviet Premier N.kita 8 Khru-
etches/ east a vote for the men
who helped oust him from power
In 1964. .
Premier Melee Knsygin, pert/
Secretary Genera Leonid Itreeh-
nev. President Nikola Pectrorne
and other top. get ernment and
party officials were reelected to
tests on the country's Supreme
Soviet pt-liarnent The party en-
dorsed every one of the 1,517 Com-
muned and "non-pantye candidates
few st sea in the tato-chamber
parlament.
The candidates ran unopposed
for either the Council of Nation-
alities or the Council of the Union.
upper and lower horses of the
parliament. Voters had the right
to cross east the candideateis name
of the ballot, but few did. A write-
in would invalidate the ballot.
Kerwin-hey showed up smiling
and trim with his wife, Nina, and
granddaughter, Yellena, at a down.
town wining place near the Mos-
cow apartment he rarely oes, In
onier to vote a straight party
ticket endorteng Kos-mins bid for
the Council of Naticcolitiew
The fanner Soviet leader chat-
ted with Weseern newsmen for
about 15 minutes and admitted he
had been al He was reported hoe-
pitalized for a few weeles in June.
"Men do get ill and unetimes
even die," he said. He denied that
he was stetting or planning to
write he mernuirs.
"I live and reet mostly in the
country like a man on a pension
— I read very much," he said.
S.. •
RM.&
Ministers Are
Appointed By
Conference
The mermalas mama cianeer,
ence of the lidbadist Churcth
held its 128th ashillon at Lam-
buth Geneve, Jackson, Tennessee,
June 8-11. Some 700 ministers and
clelogat PS attended.
The delegates passed two reso-
hiteons that would in effect dis-
solve the all-Negro Central Jut-
's:fiction cif the Church and
trareefer its churches and pastors
into the all-white Southeastern
Jurisdiction.
The resolute-ire would go into
effect only after all canferences.
both Negro and white, vote ap-
proval. The Memphis Conference
became the seventh cut of 16
Southeastern Jurisch;tional Con-
ferences to appreve the re.solu-
eons. The vote was 304 to 57.
Other. conferences that have ap-
proved the measures are Florida,
Hoist on, North Mlissistrippi. West-
ern /gore Carolina. and the Ten-
nessee-Ke.ntucky .Negro) Conifer-
Twelve ministers IMP admit -
ted to the conference "on trial"
and another five received into full
conference members-hip. Among
tome admitted on trial was ;the
that woman in the 128 year htst-
Ote of the Memphis Conference.
Mai, Ora Belle Peck of Paducah,
mother of two children, could be
the first fully ordained woman
iminiater in the cenference. There
we other women ministers in the
conference, but they are not or-
dained into the traveling ministry.
The feet -step to ordination h be-
ing adnitted on trial
Once again the conference vot-
ed almost urginknously its sup-
of the Disitianal .0:won al
Churches of Christ in Amer.
Dr Carl M. Robbins. were.
tery of the Conference Council, is
a member of the National Coun-
cil
The Conference was concluded
Saturday with the resting of the
pastoral appointments be bided
H. Ellis Fairer. Jr Ministers cd
the Murray area who were asellen-
ed to new pestorates are Donald
Moorehead. who was tmreferred
from the Wesley Foundation at
Murray State University to the
Wesley Foundatien at Memphis
Mate Ureversey; Hoyt Owen from
Meth Pleasant Grove to Palestine
n /Vest PariE: Maier Byrd
from the Hardin Circuit to Mount
Pleasant-New Hope, near Ripley,
Tennessee
New ministers appointed to the
area are. Cecil Kirk to Murray
Stnte Weepy Foundation: Tommy
Jacirson to South Pleasant Grove:
Weldon Fenny to the Hardin Cir-
cuit.
Manistere rea,ppotnted to the
Murray aren churches are John-
son Easley to Martin's Chapel-
Hopei Limed
W. Ramer to Fast Methodist;
John Archer to Lynn Grove-
Goshen; Keith Smith to Bethel-
Brooks-Independence. Jerry Lac-
he to the Ookiwater Circuit; We-
ham H. Baktwin to Temple HIS-
Russell's Chapel: Coy Garrett to
Hazel-Mason's Chapel; and Welter--
Hill to Kirksey.
Informal Buffet Is
Planned For Sunday
The Calloway County Country
Cleb is having an infeente buf-
fet supper from the terrace on
Sunday, June 19, at 610 pm The
after is for adult members and
thee out of town gimes
Please make reservations by
Thursday. June 16, with the fol-
lowing hostee.shs- Mrs. Ed West,
Mrs. Bob Moyer. Mrs. Oeorge
Overby. Mee Jahn Quertermous.
and Mrs. Ed Diuguid.
First Matron Of
Wells Hall Dies
Mrs David Gardner, known as
-Miss Mary". first matron of Wells
Hall dere-Leery of Murray hate,
died in Bowling Green Sunday at
the age of 92.
She had made her home with
her daughter, Miss Sarah Clivriner,
since her retirement here in 1946.
Funeral services win be in Bence
knit Green Tuesday wits burial In
Praweton, her former hone.
-"'"ftssessiereerest---
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Quotes From The INews
'by UNITED PRESS Le =NATIONAL
BOQUILLAS, Tex. - Wife of scoutmaster John Rachel,
whose tropp was found safe after being lost in Rio Grande
country for several days:
-We have had so many people praying for us. I just know
God heard it."
molar 
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Juan Mariehal
Hands Dodgers
Failing Grade
By CURT BLOCK
Professor Juan Meridian has
handed the Los Angeles Dodgers
ano;her fading grade in has latest
seminar at Candlestick Part.
Merichal. ho credit.; his brains
rather than his arm for the 11 vic-
tories diet equal Sandy Koufax' n.
)or kagoe. was IIUMMS cum iatele
Sunday as ne headed the Dodgem
• 3-2 setback and moved San Fran-
cisco to within tour pereentisge
points of first place.
Marginal's performance could
hardly be ternuned a surprise. The
four-hit triumph was the curve-
.bailing righthander's 15th in a raw
• MOSCOW - Former Soviet Premier Nikita Khrustichev avia"lt, candlealek
$
flaw. against the 
Deers
chatting with Western newsmen after voting in soviet parlia- Mae 27-year-old Giant, who bolds
mentary elections and admitting he had been ill: 4 a winning mart over every NS:
"Men do get ill and sometimes even die. I live and rest I Lionel League rival, a dietInct40
mostly in the country like a man on a pension-I read veil even Katifax cannot clwin. ended
his short-lived losmg streak at two
to booed his season record to 11.2.
The Giant righthander was in
no real trouble except for a pear
of solo hone runs by Jim Lefebvre
and Lou Johnson A three-bine
throwing error by losing pitcher
Ron Perrancein in the eighth inn-
ing gave the Giants thee third
run and the margin of victors.
Pittsburgh outlasted Atlanta 11-8,
"Philadelphia defeat St. Louts 5-3,
New York nipped Cincinnau 3-2
much."
CHICAGO - Police officer after riot-helmeted officers
contained a rock-throwing mob in a predominately Puerto
Rican neighborhood where a youth was shot by police.
"It was touch and go for awhile. If the crowd had really
wanted t)) take us, they could have."
CAMBRIDGE. England -- Lord Annan, provost of King's
College. explaining that university officials want to crack
down on student "roof climbing" clubs-popular in the 1930s
-before someone breaks his neck: u innings, and Houston clipped
The only difference between the 1930's climbers ad toe''Crunago 8-4 in other NL gamei.
day's is that the former ones were quite often experienced In the American League. Cleve-
mountaineers, but the present climbers are mostly amateurs." land still:Wed Washington 6-3. Bal-
timore bested &tom 8-1, Minne-
sota edged Chicago 2-1. Karnes City
trimmed California 4-1. and De-
troit spin a twunbill aith New Yore..
winning the opener 7-5 and drop-
ping the nightcap 12-10.
Tito Puentes angled and oarne
around to some the Grant& third
run in the eighth when Perranoski
fielded Cap Peterson's infield rol-
ler and fired the ball into the 013:,
A Bible Thought For Today
And he lifted us his hands, and blessed them. And it came
to pass, while he blessed them, he was parted from them, and
carried up into heaven. -Lake 24:51.
The ascenaion of Jes...s Christ marks the end of His earthly
ministry and the beginning of His eternal reign as Lord of
Lords and King of Kin4s May each one of us give our homage
to Him who is our Lord and our King
Ten Years Ago Today.
LEDGER • TIMES FILE
Bascum Hughes, age 86, died at his horn. ii. Puryear yes-
terday afternoon. His death was attributed to a stroke fol-
lowing an illness of ten weeks
Billy Joe Fulton, son of Mr and Mrs Herman Fulton. has
completed his four years of service in the Army Air Forde..and
is now visiting his brother, Robert Fulton and family of De-
troit. Mich..
The annual Story reunion was held at the Murray City
Park on June 10 with over one hundred persons attending
The special familj day wag  formerly _held_ At the West Foik
Bar ..t Chnvrh 
Mrs. Paul E. Butterworth and children, Etna Carolyn and
Pa al II, left by plane Sunday night to visit her family In San
J..an, Puerto Moro.
Registration for Murray State College's summer session
totalled 1,036 up to noon today, only 17 below the all time high
of 1,053 set ,in 1947-48, according to figures compiled by Mrs.
Cleo Gillis Hester, registrar.
Pt' I toted Press imoreatiodal
N. Audited League
W. L. Pet, GB
Los Angier, - 34 22 607 -
San Francisco 16 23 603 —
retsbureh 32 23 5: 21pha dattua 1 4 . 
liousteo — 31 211 .544 3
M. louts ---2539 .472 7
Meanie -- 7/ 32 458 8
Cincinnati — 36 39 434
New 'fort -- 20 30 400 11
Chimera — 17 37 .315 16
l(umgars Reunite
Piniteffirti 11 Atlanta 8
Phalaciethtua 5 St UAW, 3
New York .1 Cincinnati 2 11 inns.
Houston Macaw) 4
Ben Francisco 3 IAA Angeles 2
Wasellays Probable Pitchers
St Louis at New York 2. tin.
matti A Jackson 5-4 and Wadi-
burn 3-3 vs Hunt/ton 4-6 and
Shaw 1.4
Atlanta at Philadelpria 2 twi-
reght---Clonireger 54 and Bann.
kerne 3-4 vs Jackson 3-4 and
Wag 1-4
Cinemnati at PIetiburith night-
Jay 6-2 vs. law 2.3
Menton * LAP Angeles tight •
Cuellar 4-0 ve -Sutton 7.4
Cheese at Fan Franefects-Brev
., 2.4 vs Bernd 1-0 or Perry 6-1
Tuesday's Games
1-pis at New, York
PhiLsdelpins mete
,!. n • at Pete, irgh. rig kit
ton at Loa Angeles, melt
Chicago a: Be:, Francisco •
American League
W. I. Pen ' GB
Cleveland — 41 111 '41164'
Beltnnore — N 30 .043 -
Dentin All 2
Minnesota -- 26 26 .500 8
Cahn-nue — 27 36 401 8' t
Chicago   35 37 441 9
New York 214 NI 462 10
Karam. City - 21 31 404 13
Washington - 23 '35 397 14
Hover. - - 20 3.5 364 15 _
eanday's Results
Cie; land 6 Warkerederi 3
Balumere Boston 1
Minticeeta 2 Chiesee I
Detroit 7 New York 5. be
New TUC* 12 Detred 10. 2nd
City 4 Cedif ornia 1
Monday% Probable Pitchers
litle.esfea ai Kaneda City. 2, tart
meta -Panctial 6.4 and Perry 1-9
vs Harem 4-5 and Stafford 09
CaiJorrua at Chicago, 2. twienght
-Reed 14 and Brinet 4-3 vs Hoc-
len 2-6 and Larnabe 3-2. •
Wadi/nit:en at Detroit, night -
Seem 2-5 vs. Wickersham 2-0
Boston at Cleveland_ nieu-fla-
tiossit. 1.0 vs. Tient 4.2.
New York at Baltimore. nnht-
Drernad 6-3 vs. Palmer 5-3
Tuesday's Gasses
Boston at Cleveland. tin-bseht
Minn at ICanese City. night
New York At Boetort, night
California at Chicago.
Washington at Detroit. naght
Collect 14 Hints
Rebore° Clemente arid Wilke Star-
gel drove in two runs apiece and
Gene Alley and Jose Pagan each
had three hits as the Pirates col-
lected 14 off mix Brave pitcher&
Pittsburgh took the lead for good
when they tallied four times in the
third inning
St_ loins seoonct baseman Julian
Javier dropped a wind-Mown pop
fly to allow two Phillie runs to
score and wipe out a 1-0 Cardinal
lead Bill White made it 4-1 with
a tete run arena clout in the sixth
and back Chris Short's five-hit hurl-
mg
JerryGeoues two out angle in
Het veered Ilkithe EPeeseitid, Whet
two singled and moved to second
on an infield out. Met reliever Deve
Eines picked tip Na first win of the
sermon and Samrny Mi.. the het of
four Cincinnati pitchers lost his
10th game against two victories
Rusty Staub, Dave Nichoison and
John Bateman slammed two rim
homers to pace Houston over Chi
cago Red give Dave Giusti ha eigh-
th win in 11 decisions. Dick Ells-
worth who wee knocked out when
the Anna scored six runs In the
•Iznik.. id* his ninth game He has
won two games ties Demon.
How revels Is 0 lee, PNI1v,
4epl r Nylon tire'?
Just $7.99 DI PAP
Mfr.'s Es. Tall for o 6.70
.05 a/be-type blockssill I
The gael;ty of every Seers
penerver t;re ti backed
by od.,0l parent*, . loaf),
sedepelity OP Phi tar
in low Cofolog of; es •
Wore CPIs, toe be IV;
EXPENSIJEI Oat Seers
prtes TODAY
Just coil //j3 -21/•
SEARS
CATALOG SALES OFFICE
3, I A. :1'firrr
rei V ARA); kfi#retey
6
The Almanac
by United Preen Internanonal
Today is Nfoi.elay June 13 the
164th day of 1966 with 301 to fol-
low
The moan is between its hat
quarter and new phase.
The morning stare are Venus
and Saturn.
There are no evening stars-
Amerloan poet and novel 
Mark Van Doren vms born on this
day in 104.
On this day in histcry:
In 1817, the Russo-Turtish war
began.
In 1935, Jim Studio* won the
world heeirriveight boxing title
Irani MAX Baer in a 15-mud de-
In 1942, the American Anne
maganne of World War II
- was published In Now
York for the fir* time. President
Franklba Roosevelt created the
Office Of War incormatson and
named radio oommentator Elmer
Dees to serve as director.
A thought for the clay - Brit-
iedo, author Francis Bacon: -Worth
end discourse abountieth moot
where there is ideieness and
want
Hank Bauer Solves Problem
But Creates A Bigger One
By JEFF MEYERS
l'Pl Sports Writer
Hank Bauer resolved a pereked
problem arid creausi a bigger one
for the. AIllerICSII League.
The Baltimore manager traded
Jerry Adair to the Chicago White
Sox Sunday for Eddie Fisher. a
kncuckleballs regarded as one of
the top relievers ui baseball.
For the heels y-hitting Orioles, first
Ln the league us batting but mound
to Cleveland in the standings, the
snap apparently shores up their
greatest weakness. The lack of
strong aims in the bullpen was
blamed for their collaisse in Sep-
tember of 1964 when the, went from
first to third.
The exotiange also alleviates a
conflict between Bauer and Adair,
who lost his Yob at secced base
*lb spring to rookie Davy Johnson
and biked to be traded. The con-
flict flared again this week when
Adair urged tc be traded "any place
but Washington. Washington's too
near Baltimore.'
No Help Needed
Bauer didn't have to go to his
bullpen Sunday as Steve Barber
hurled a five-hitter in pitching Bal-
timore to an 8.1 victory over last-
place Boston. Fisher. however,
threw his last ball for Chicago in a
losing cause, hurling a perfect ninth
Inning against t h e Minnesota
Twms, who shaded the White Sox
2-1.
Enewhere in the Junior circuit.
the Indians; topped Washington 6-3,
Kansas City whipped Caldornia 4-1
and New York walloped Detroit 12-
10 after losing the opener 7.5.
In the National League, San
Prarlatea0 edged Los Angeles 3-2.
Plittalonnth mauled Atlanta 11-8.
Philadelphia stopped St lows 5-3,
New York boded Cincinnati 3-2 in
11 Iluillera and Houston ripped Chi-
cago 8-4.
Barber struck out six in raising
his record to 5.3. League RBI lead-
er Brooks Robinson drove in two
now. Freak Robinson to* &et the
AL Nome run leadership with a
solo smash while DAM Snyder,
Bong Powell and Andy severs
each ilktd two luta
Eight Straight
The Twins won their eighth Ars,
ight from Chicago and gent the
White Sox to their fifth consecut-
ive defeat. Jim Grant allowed only
five hits and cut down Bill Skow-
ronattheplate on Al Wets' smeesebu t ui the ash
Chicago rightfieider Floyd
Iiiasoii curnmitteed an error or
non in the eighth inning by hold-
ing the ball on Tony Oliva's
enabling Cesar Tovur to score all
the way from first base.
Gary Bell Minted Washington to
seven hits and contributed a run-
storms single as the Indians re-
mauled 11 percenage points ahead
of Baltimore. Joe Arctic drove home
two runs and Chico Saknoe,
looting three hits, knocked in a l'Un
p
„
illind
OIL
PRODUCTS
Rob-
one&
Jim Landis hammed in the fir*
stanza for the Indians.
Elston Howard and Lai Clinton
each slammed three-run homers and
Joe Peptone DK his seemed twe-
etm clout of the day in leading the
Yankees to a 13-10 triumph in the
nightcap. New York tiocounted for
seven of the 10 homers swanted in
the doubleheader.
Denny McLain. needing ninth-
inning relief help from Johnny
Podres and Larry Sherry, register-
ed his ninth victory of the season
-tops in the A. I. Oates Drown hit
a three-run homer and Jake Wood
soured twice to rthe Tigers while
Peptone and Ray Barter each
poled two-run homers for the Yanks.
Ed Charles tripled in the fourth
Inning to score Ken Harrelson and
then came teens on Phil Roof's
sacrifioe fly in providing Rollie
Sheldon with his fourth victory
Mob:lora, breaking a two-ganie los-
ing streak, gave up four hits in
7 1-3 innings before leaving the
game in favor of Jack Aker.
FOR CORRECT
TIME lad
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-6363COMM
PrOPIIS BANK
nt
ikeillkit kr
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WILSON'S
AUTO REPAIR
Rebuilt, Exchanged
8
"Our Mechanics -
Automatic Tr ansialsdess
None Better" 
ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY
WHA
BUGGI
YOU?
KIlleK01ZEI
1,10141,11100S, roochos,
Koll•Ko Quick-KAI S-
eer Boob idle ft..,,
moths,  fI.os. or any
• crashng
long•loshrig odors,
DDVP qu,ck•kill vii-
pomung sowed
fdr:
vitro
smerscsois assmerie
Smooth Sailing
You get smoother engine operation when
you use Ashland Vitalized Gasoline. It's
the gasoline.that's Vitalized to clean your
engine as you drive ...keep it in tune. You
get up to 10% more miles per gallon, too!
So for smooth Sailing on the highway,
depend on Ashland Vitalized Gasoline. Both
Ashland A-Plus and Ashland Regular are
Vitalized Fill up today at your Good
Neighbor Ashland Oil Dealer's!
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toloyealleleasee
/TS' EASY TO
BUY-SELL-RE/VT-
II/RE &HMO
FOR SALE
BINGER 990 Touch and Sew. 100
that) 4 month* old. MIMEOSnit
sold now for over 1160.00. Belem*
: OR 10:00 per month. Makes
ho1es. aim on buttooa.
toonooteims all fancy state.hes with-
alt Mlitialiments. Write Credit
Matager, Box M K June-28.0
00rPICE: Maxwell House and
Poigere Me lb Shop and save al
Thomas Ciseeey, Mayfield Road
near Loyd's Drive-In. Open 7:00 to
9.00 and Sunday afternoon.
July
DONT merely brighten your car.
pets Blue Lustre them
silinskeite rapid remeling Rent eke-
tad shampooer el Manor House of
Gobr. J-13-C
EIPERDLINER Merging; Boat, 75
h p.. Johnrion raiz* motor. Heavy-
duty trailer. Call 4112-6466.
PULL BLOODED SIAMESE kittens
ware
II /4
4 14•!:, _
-/P r-,
.
for sale. $15.00. 753-3468, Days; 753-
(5402 night. .1-13.0
!
POR :_ALE OR RENT 2.-bedroom
brick house. located on North 16th
, Street. Patine 753-7108. .1.13-C
TWOHE-ili,0054 HOUSE with two
acres of kind, located four miles
north of Murray on US 641. See
James E. RIcinran or call 7604909.
J-13-C
ELECTRIC RANGE $30, and a
1962 Nash Rambler. Oall 363-94116.
J-13-C
SPIN CAST ROD, Reel and line
No blactlarth, American made, $5.00
Harris Grocery and Bait Shop South
4481 street, Murray, Ky. J-13-C
PRICE R.F.:DUCED Ui $'900.00 for
inodern .t-Liedruurn and ',hammers(
home w.th 10 acres of land. Slack.
tap road. 1 nuke from Murray, la081
beta With grad troldtuig fate& Term.
92.000.00 clown anu $1/00.00 per year.
MANY CHOICE building kita. one
extra special in Begwedl Subdavinun
PIANO SALE
EVERY nATURDAY IS SALE DAV AT FORTINE's PIANO SHOP
417 North Market St.. Paris Tenn.
(in the Travie building next to the Dollar General Store).
NEW AND USED spinets, consoles, and upright pianos,
and Conn organs. Easy terms and free delivery.
- PLENTY OF FREE PARKING SPACE -
Phone 642-2374 • J-13-C
V
•••
85 x 265' only sz,soo.so.
MODERN HOME in Lynn Grove on
1 acre lot.
MODERN PArLM HOME six! 12'v
acres with an extra rental hover.
FARM ON BLACKTOP, will sell
house and 1 acre, house and 26
acres. house and 50 acres.
IF YOU du not talk With me, you
can not know the special bargains
that I may have for ymmu.
CLAUDE L. MILLER, Realtor,
Phones 753-5064 or 753-3059. .1-13C
USED UPRIGHT PIANO. Cab 753-
4708 .1-14-C
9-YEAR-OLD BAY MARE with 2-
montbiaold Palomino colt- Mare re-
bred. Contact Harold Brown. Hut-
son Chemical Company. .. J-17-C
SPECIAL! SPECIAL ! SPECIAL
Assorted Dusting Powder-Otft Box-
ed All half-priced Holland Druos
1966 PLYMOUTH 24r., hardtop,
a.uosnauc, power steering, 33.1 cubic
unit 11,000 miles. szzo. Call 753-
1323 between 1.00 p. m. and 5.00
p ni. .1-14C
1 AKC REGISTERED Red Das-
ohund male puppy 7534106. .1-15-C
WHITE CAPE COD Home with
three sures. on large land:raped
lot. across from College High School,
located at 501 North 18th St. Has
3 bedrooms, dining room, large Ly-
ing roorn. full basement. one full
bath and two half baths. Carpeted
throughout. Rent baaement rooms
to college students for • neenhly
moon* of 1180 Shown by onnoint-
SEEN & HEARD ...
'continued Prase Page 1
*err in noes, ular
Fell.w walking by the office this
morning with everything he own-
ed in a .per bag under his ann.
Ile was be no hurry to ipo any-
where his nerves appeared to be
in fine dire and we doubt, sat-
lower If be had an ulcer. There
were no doetinio on her ntwido.
and no doadlenes in be. day.
•
Kb wawa§ appeared to be few, the
wenn man flowed clown out of the
sky. and the etatter of Illperivers
waned to have meaning ter him
He was headIng north and this
tea. he no doubt will head for
Planck or the Out( Cost.
After thinking on this trictoldual
for • while, we begin to wonder
eest who is snarl.
Attar a lifetime of tdemeAL
an* en:wrier the Ilea-411111of
Ate, he will then probalny move
into some government *onsored
prornun in which his food. cloth-
ing. shelter. and medical care will
all be taken pare at.
Bei Milky out Oils morning pre-
• IMIR over t
he new atreet enn-
on for the Church of Christ
Willing wench will be built an
South lath Street ewe south of
Keeneland.
A Sparrow intent on catchire a
big invent anti the bd insect Juat
.I Intent on_osiblititao.
Trait le open a screen the other
naY (p wit out • wasp of some
*Ind He Wm at the top of the
screen but by the Urne we tot It
open be had duckled to the bot-
tom Yep. Wing tat on the finger
on he way out
Having great preamce of mind
however, we quire* squeeeed the
place where he had stung un and
get rid of meet of the poeem
Which he had injected By doing
• elthw the finger only swells to
twice the size ot normal.
During boat winter's violent snow
st,rrms in the South. one Red
Cries rewire trent wan carried by
helicopter to within a mile of a
mountain cabin all but covered by
deep Mine drifts.
The reenters struggled on ; foot
&through the deep (Wins and 
fin-
ally rived at the akin, where
they eteneled away enough snow
to cher the door. Thiry knot 
eed,
and when their wimmone a as an-
swered by a mouritaineer, one 
re-
scuer stepped up and aid. "We're
fmrn the Red Crass"
' aid the mo
untai-,eer,
scratching his teed, "It's been •
Tient tomb sinter and I 
don't
Dee how we can rise anythine 
this
• year.
Some people grow okl 
gracefully,
oliers attempt the new dan
ces,
_-
Former hitcher Roy, Xemennella
invites think when he was I
n the
MU= Wave be pilayad ow 
pan
MANAHLMENT
O. ...tatted Prase Page II
Fitty-itx of Jeer farms. which
were analysed as • group, had
net rangement returns averaging
$20.017 per farm or more than
Mice the $10.043 average they re-
ceived in 1961 The average Mr of
the 56 farms is 761 acres, en at
which are tillable The report Met-
a that -The sharply higher re-
ining to 1906 mulled from high-
er prices iTemeteed for hop as
well as improved mungenient
techniques but that a iot of the
airreased income is due to the
members getting shear houses in
order and ooncentretang on more
bites-rise and use and on enter-
prises that give the best returns."
Dr. Jerry M Macklin PurChase
Area Extension Direator, Paducah,
and Steve Allen, UK Specialist in
Agricultural likonornics, Lexington,
will &leo be present and take part
In the cbscueolon
The moose of the opeo Valley
Group, wench I. compmed of 96
oparobars of large farms who pay
--a -nee membership tee...4nnually.
boa resulked in the fermation of
two other matt runs. one ki the
Louientle-illbelbeville Area and one
In the Lachigton Area.
7Ids Is,, the first Area with
mann ae gimp formation of such
an anowilantion in the Purchase
Aral and the extent of the In-
terest omen the erste commer-
cial far, has not been deter-
mined. Mee determination of hi-
tereat. and pane for follow-up
educational work will be made
at the meatang. A rienannun 01 90
Men-shoe§ Is rin (eetiry, Supple-
mental _funds_ teen the University
of Kentucky are also niciiinary--.
Miss Reaves . . .
Weinman Prima Page I)
ber in the coldest at the oardp.
Accompanying Miss Reeve, will
be Miss Judy Adana who received
a ten dotter whogindep fnen the
Comp Mies Arlene is a pointer
and a member of the Murray
Mei Chorus She win enter the
Junior Divusion contes‘ 0 the
nem with a vonal solo and ac-
companying herself on the piano.
Judy will be a freehman at Mur-
ray High this fall
Leaving next Sunday to attend
the third week of the ramp Will
he Min betty Usrey, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs Robert Carey. who
MR; aletuded the whole/ship for
one Week by the Mu sec Depart-
nient of the Murray Wrenn n
Club. Mies Uarey Mays the French
horn and had • one mans in the
contort at Murray Mete.
In fog so bad each of the threc
outfielders on las team secreted
a WI n hie glove,
An opposing better hit a long
fly winch disappeared from YieW
and three came bounc-
ing Into the Mal .
STRIKE Ol'T
ROME ,tle - represent-
ing Italy 'a 200.000 railroad werkers
Friday called off nationside strikes
scheduled for next Monday and
Ttientlay alter the government Ii-
greed Sit WNW salary tlenUttAls and
reforms of the etatnowiicd railway
system.
COUNTYFARMS...
it enthused From Page 1
received by the county% farmers
4113,1111; from recreational services
as well as data on the use of peat
canted dbeingods In the county
in 1964.
A Census at Agriculture is taken
every 5 years In yeani ending in
"4" and -9" to other information
qn the nation's serfouRunal re-
▪ said prionanon. The date
are nsided to make daemons af-
fecting mane megrnersta at the U.S.
economy. The 1904 farm moan
was the lab in a settee that be-
gan in 1040
The prefers/nary report for the
county contains more than 500
facts about agriculture in the
county. Among additional facts It
contains are the number at farms
by rase. type. and economic
the ritanber of farm operators by
method of tenure. age, colon off-
farm work, and number of sohool
years completed, land in firms
by use arid by land-car practices,
data on serIpmant and facilities,
ahnu elpsaillares; number of hir-
ed workers: and number of farms
reporting poultry and livestock
eroduction and Uwe* reporting
crop production by acres and
quesauties as well as Wes.
NOTE Single copies are avail-
able for 10 centa from the Bureau
of the Census, Washington, D. C.
30233.
MANCH:M.11MR. England TR --
Prince Philip celebrated his 46th
birthday !Aridity -They thou* have
given you a ts,liday today. sr!"
tiniuted-li'lrntian MEM( Oirterried
at the 10th aunt v emery meeting
here of the Duke of EktinbUrgh A
ward Plan which Philip founded to
encourage initiative among Brit441
youth.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
"FtEXIWINS" - Something
new in parachutes, the Ro-
gallo "flexiwing." is under-
going tests at Fort Bragg,
N.C. It was designed for
controlled placement of heavy
military equipment.
• -toe
37-
„ '•
ment only, phone Capt. or Mrs.
Perkins, 753-5387. Owner leaving
town, must have quick sale. .1-18-C
HELP WANTED
OPPORTUNITIES
NOW OPEN
at
BOONE'S
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
Age 111-54
1 Spotter
2. Mark-in Check-out Girl
3. Steam Finisher.
4. Coin Laundry Janitor.
5: Coin Lau:nary attendant,
evening idn f t J-18-C
Female Help Wanted
SENIOR GIRLS earn a geed in-
come during summer vacation. On-
ly 15 hours per week needed Phone
763.2281/ J-16-C
WANTED TO BUY
USED 33 or 38 Oallber 8 & W re-
volver. After 5 p in. MR Ellie Whs.
TTNO
Male Or Female Help Wanted
WANTED Mali or 'A ,,f116.11 tot rm.
fitable Realer:1th business in Cal-
loway Couray Experience unnecee-
sexy. Real opportunity Write Raw-
Weigh Dept KY? 1090 119 Freeport.
Ill ITC
Services Offered
SSE TERIOTER SWARM:MO. all
Ward's Termite Co. Prices range
from $50 to 870 00 for treatment
a bane. Phone 73.3.401s Murray,
14. J-13-0
WILL DO HAL:LIND of any kind
Have plick-up truck Dellus Wyatt.
802 Pine. Phone 7113-11476.
At The Movies
'WOK CAPITOL AND LaRIVE.D4
*forma/roc call 753-3314 anytime"
TPC
THOE CAMPS ARE AWAY OUT
IN THE 14)0005 SONE Ft.A4E AND
11405E 4.100D5 ARE RAI OF QUEEN
9iAKE5! HAVE MX EVER BEEN
040,4PIED PA' A COEN SNAKE 7
4
NOTICE
NO DOWN PATIONT
$75.111 Per Meath
will Wild a 3-bedroom, 1% bad*,
brick home with carport and
garage on your lot, or our IOC
For more information write:
Elneriberry Homes
US So. Sunset Circle
Hopkiiiirville, Ky.
or Phone 753-1738 3d-9-C
LP YOU SEE TERMITES swarMlfli
mil Kelly's Pest Control for free
Igammiction. lAcersied and bengal by
If* state of Kentutiy. Rondos
spiders, ants, also atu-ubbery. Diteb-
halted in Murray trinoe 1944 Phone
703-3914. July 1.3-C
FOR RENT
ROOMS-Air-conditioned rooms for
College students for summer SOO
feet from campus. Call 763-6613,
or see at 1611 Olive. TP-NO
11111007ROLL'X SALES & Service,
Ike 313, Murray, Ky, C. M. Sand-
ers. Phone 3E2-3178 Lyruiville, Ky.
June 30-C
3-BEDROOM FURNISHED apart-
ment with kitchen and thing room.
Call 753-3914. T-F-C
APARTMENTS - ftwnished or un-
furnkhed, air-conditioned. efficlenrg
South 16th Cali 753-4496 or 753-0699
July LC
APARTM:ENT, down-
sta• irs, 3.norns and bath, two blocks
from compel. Call 753-1503. J.13-C
MIADY LOTS in nice Trailer court.
1120 per month, water and sewerage
LLLTrambed Mho one, two, or three-
bedroom trailers_ Phone 752-
2720 drays or 753-4491 nights .1-14-C
19 Haste
20 Tibetan gazelle
21 Railroad
tabor )
22 Stage extra
(colooq
23 Young salmon
24 Conforms
26-Crucoftx
27 Matured
28 Cly in Russia
29 Pertaoning to
the chest
31 Frocks
34 Wingiike
35 Portends
36 Symbol tor
moon
37-Cover
38 Well groucaaa
39 Muse as
waren
40 (rustle (abbe)
414,i name
42 Oollseed
43-Calm
45 Foreigners
47 Arrows
48-CrIsmied
3-ROOM and private bath, newly
decorated, private entratwe, 1415
Poplar. 753-6816. J-14-C
ROOMS FOR BOYS. Bedrcom and
Itteihen now evadable. "la off
campus Phone 753-3462 or 753-3806.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
Oornmenst China has set up
several centers for glacier and sail-
plane flying, and Poldsy Untrue-
tors organized the central gliding
school at Ali- Van, anorckng to
Jane's All The World's Aircraft.
•
?ACM TURKU
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Service.
Monday, June 13, 1966 Kentucky.
Puroha.se-Area Hog Market Report
Includes 7 Buying Stations.
Receipts 450 Head. Barrows and
Gilts Steady to 35e Lower; Bows,
Steady.
U. S. 1-2
U. S. 1-3
U. S. 2-3
190.230 lbs. 824.40.2510:
180-240 lbs. $2305-94.26.
233-270 the. $2225-X125.
SOWS:
U. S. 1-2 20-350
U. S. 1-3 35O-
U. S. 2.3 450-600
lisa $18.00-19.50'
his $17.00.18.00:
lbs. 116.00-17.00.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Answer to Yesterday's Pwal•
ACROSS DOWN
1-Junctures
6-Squander
11.04atbre
Arnertean
12-Place cohere
bees are kept
14-Want
15 Showy flower
1-Scotts
2-Paradise
3-Succor
4-Parent
(colloq.)
S-Brok• suddenly
6-Liquid
7-Mutated
STAN of respect
17 Note of scale 9-Symbol for
18 Number tantalum
10-Mostalies
11.Prefix *Chin
13-Par•ods el tome
16-Observes
19-Mors certain
20-11rdrsh prisons
22.Sweetenong
substance
MEM Imo
on3nrA Dom
.3c3i manna
mma DOM
0131HOU ORDOTPM
CIPUN UM511/10 OM
100c1 Wranqii MMO
MP (WTI M000
19146100UPJ onam
00E61 MUM
NPOULA QMQ0t3Clq
nOG Mmiuu UOU
otia wimaG or.
p
A 0
CART
23-1ron
25 Dinner course
26 DoctrIrre
28 Istating
Succ esSICM
29 Men
30 Wing footed
31-Apportioe
32.Strele h out
33-Chaors
35 large bundles
38 Openong
39 Dirk
45 Pronoun
42 'Goal
44-Sun god
46-Note of scale
g't 1 3 4 S o., 7 8 9 10 :.,......•:...
'I s"I I Cl2
14 16 V. 17
'ON
21
0...
2"2..v
24 25
iv oi.
26
.....
•r•c.e.r.
, ..•
?9 30 W3I 33
34 4,
.:......
V:
3,25
37
..
.
VI'
- -.1
*.:i, •
43 44 t::.:,. ,.:-
a 3 , 6
00_4/ 'i"
v tnit.d cation Syndicate, Inc. /1
MOBILE
HOMES
New 12' %%Idea - 3 Balms.
Only $3695
New 10' %irides - 2 Mint&
Only $2995
USED, AS LOW AS
$1495
Free Delivery and Set-trp
GREEN ACRES
MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. 51 By-Pass
Union City, Tenn.
885-5874
GET
RID OF
PESTS
WE'LL 15%NISH •
THEM FOR GOOD
Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
GET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE
We exterminate pests of
all kinds at low cost
down? We'll get them out
of your house or apart-
ment to STAY out!
KELLY'S PEST
CONTROL
Phone 753-3914
1404 WANTS IC
104014 ̀stlt/ ImAtft
TO 63 ID OAP
BOY, 40i) GET COPED BY A
QUEEN SNAKE, AND stu'VE HAD
IT 1. ‘101) WON'T &ET Nag AM{
LO00D5 FULL OF QUEEN SNAKES!
NO,S162, NOT ME! I'LL JUST...
Th
F BIG I PAPAWT1 NT FOLKS
IS 1_, BERAL 'NUPF TO SEND
"KY TO LIVE WI F US -US L11.-
NOBODIES IF., BERALs NOFF
72 WHiCOMIE
0
WE GUNG BACK TO
SI-OBBCNIA.'7"-- IN HEW
HESS HAY, BIG PIPPLE
TALK LIBERAL--
- E>UT ONLY
LI COLE
PI PPLE
GOT TO BE
LI5ERALL"
WHY DID YOU
YELL 'WOW'
WHEN THAT GIRL
  PASSE,P ?
IF YOU'RE SURE -- - I'LL
TRY---SUT I DON'T THINK
cAN MAKE HIM LET GO OF THE
TREASURE CHEST - - -
BUT MOM IS WOW
UPSIDE DOWN
LET GO, YOU FOOL-- NEVER
AND GRAS A HOLD (6A4P) I'LL
ON ME krEvER LET GO
OF MY TREASURE'
° ( IT'LL PULL YCJ
(;4 ?(>
4-
a
1
PAGE POUR
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THE LEDGER & TIM — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
The Ledger & Times . . . Phone 753-1917 or 7534947
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'Deo& Ah6y-
Grandchildren's Visits Are
Ordeals
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY Beery year my
daughter and her children have
visaed us and st.. ed a.J summer. ,
and each year the chadren grow I
a fade bolder. Last stammer my
hear Was baillun! The children
WWI lbe statali piing full Haw
WSW and dig, refused to pick up
ORM' Bilimeilvea. ate ail day long. :
WWI ailland caw lovely furniture
TIM partied at night and loft
thiP Mils for me to clean up in
introduce tber.r trends to anyone,
not evert to thear parents. I was
shocked to hear the rude manner
in which those children talked
tuck to their mother, and the
dzint say • word
If I had treated my elders that
ea.V. innher woull ha%e worn
cut a willoss sawed on me Sum-
mer is upon In and I am di-eid-
tr hi. Have you any advice for
me?
3RANDMOTHER
tillaWdmig ba *nil out. and a k a tam h If ,.
The, Mt.! eInd ten-age f. 011ANDMOTHER: Nei
ea psi
hallbeial is kr rr ince one of them , silklieir  these boo/leans a
~ther 
ardbartto lair hi or me , 1 . you've &bard foe It. Ap-
raeffiese said teen-egers Jr' fpwastly yes failed tit teach year
Box Storage
• Free Mothproofing, Guaranteed
• Pay Nothing Till Fall
• Safe Insured
• Save Closet Space
$2.95
Per Bow, with
3150.00 INSURANCE
PHONE
753-2552
- for -
FREE BOX!
BOONES
LAUNDRY and CLEANERS
-TIM CLEANERS THAT'S INTERESTED IN YOU"
Wire!,
else
that
costs
so little
does
so much
for
everybod?
Southern Bell
daughter what your asother taught
yes respent tea one's elders.
For V you had, shied base passed
it on to lit It eillidesa. .tnd per-
haps Oweiething eh* would base
been passed — willow
snack
• • •
DEAR ABBY: rasaionsd, I
have to unload on ineneene.so
here goes: My husband as aeff -
employed. A year ego he M.1 a
job for a custcmer who lives in
a haw much more beautzful than
anything we cculd ever afford
After a year, we reaelved a client
for the Job Ti"' check was mis-
paced 4 1 thought It was stoleni
so I called the lady and &eked
her to please stop payment on it
I found the check today and
called the .11a.p. back to tell her I
had found Ole check and to maxi-
brae for any incamversience I had
caused her She asted me to SEND
HER ONE DOLLAR, as :ha is
what. a caa to stag) payment on
that check'
After wa:taK a year for our
money hat could anyone be so
nalserably cheap?
It.kafILTON, 0
IDE th II %MILTON: For people
wise ar maciably cheap. it comes
natural!,
. .
DE.I.R ABBY You are in *rot
when you ray --re all hive roor:
in a foreign ectuary, unless we
happen to be American Ia-tara
that is.- May r paint ore tha•
accorazrar to the anthropological
daa anti:able todaY. the Amer-
ican Indian Ls also a foreigner,
horn* negrated from Africa scene
13.000 years ego' Please reverse
youriell in the interest of ac-
curacy
ANTHROPOLOGY MAJOR
DEAR M %JOE: Aw, come ea.
I would hesitate to Label a people
'foreigners- knowing their MIMI-
tars bad been here ler sass. 13.110
years. While technically they aay
not be -natives," they amid hard-
ly qualify for membership in the
-"Sevirerners club."
DF.AR ABBY My pet peeve is
he accepted. the &amine sys-
teen of seating wilding guests so
that the bride's family and frl-
, rads are on one s.de of the
church nod the frOOn2 I see on
the other
When the taker ado me,
Whose Nide are you cut," I alines
tht. =re toste "Must I
VlOSP oder? They haven't ea-en
•arted brume yet
UNCOINVENTIONAL
• • •
Prehleea? Write to Abby. Bes
area Los Angeles, Cal., 90069.
For a personai reply Inekor a
stamped. erif-addresoed envelope.
• • •
Hate to write letters' Send $1
to Abut. Box 111/700. Los Ansa:fea.
, Cal . for Abby's booklet
I "-Wm-ia Writ* Letters fee All
Occations.0
• • •
Kane !lame Is Scene
Of Shower Given
For .1Irs. Jackson
Mrs Prank Kane and her
daurhter Mies Cant Kane. enter-
tained recently it their bane with
a household Mower in coenpilment
, to Sirs liCenrwth Jailkam, Jr. the
' former Randra Turner
The honoree chow to wv...r for
Use bt.dal ocataion a blue and
white ckated swim frock while her
rraaher. Mrs. Murray l‘lrner. was
attired in a pink dress
Both Mr,. illadtaon and Mem.
Turner were presented ocireiree of
*tut, carnataara by the haereses.
Games were played with Mrs.
Clftan Junlor Pittman and Mrs
Carr 1.0Ser being the reinerienta
of the prizes
The honoree opened her gifts
which had been paced on a table
arerlaid with a white cloth and
careered wIth a pink and sidle
!Vaal arrangement.
Ref nvernerra of punish. nib.,
nut'. and manta were served from
the beautrifullr appointed tsbie
I overlaid with a white • cloth and
centered with an. arraiwernent
I pint rose* flanked by white can-
! dies Cereal appointments were
Twenty persons WPM pnlWre or
sent Out. • . •
Personal,
Mr and Mrs Thomas 0 W
er and children. Lynne. Ro-
and Martha Anne, of Memphis
Tenn. have been the mean of
her pereras. Mr and Mrs Ron-
ald W Cburetell. and her mister,
Mrs Jraws R Imes arid tersely.
Their older son. Tammy Lee Wal-
ker. Is vending the summer with
Mr and Mrs lines at their home
in Akno.
,
July Wedding Is Planned
•
41\
_-s
443n0 11 1d 911 .
Mr. and Mrs Robert Buoy of New Concord. Kentucicy. amsounce the engagement of their daughter.Linda Pat, to Norman William Swartz, an of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Swartz of Greenville. MichWan.The bride-elect is a 1961 graduate of Oshawa y County Hightree from Murray State University in 1965 She sits a member of
Por the past year, abe has been employed by the B reva-d County
Mehl&
W. Swartz attended the University of 'Noma. Tampa, FloridaState Ijniserarty where he hokls a degree in alechan teal Engineering_Epsilon social fraternity He is prawn. ily in the Ar my stsgioned atThe wedchng will take place July 16 in Mt Carmel Baptist
School and received her B. S de-
Sigma Sigma Sigma social sorority
School System in Ellatante Beach. ,
and e a 1964 anactuate of Michigan
He wasa member of Tau Kama
Redstone Arsenal. Alabama.
Church.
Mrs. W. J. Gibson
Presents Program
At Group I Meeting
Mrs. Rot Alibritten and M-
Vernon Riley were hasten. es •
the meting of Group I of
ChrhaLan Women's Fellowship '
the First Chrienan Churdh held
the church parlor on Tueslay sf.
ter:zoo's at too-thirty o'clock
Presenting the program for
meeting WWI IBS. W. •  J. Gibson
with the Wait* part of the stu-
dy given by Mr's. Prefalf Roberts
Hew officers for the earning
church year were elected as fol-
lows:
Mrs W .7. Gibson. chairman;
Mrs. Eugene Scott, study chair-
man; Mrs. Clyde Jones, service
chairman, Mrs Frank Roberts,
wantilp; Mrs. P. A. Hart, wor-
ship settings: Mrs. .1 K. /awe- retary- treasurer la Mrs. Rudy Al-
ton, aecrebary- treasurer. lireten.
Tete retiring ahat-man ts i.trs.J During the social hour the hos-
R. L. Wade and the retiring sec- teams served refreshments
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
Sei W Main Street Phone 753-2421 A
SAVE! TV LOVERS SAVE!
Social Calendar
Monday, June 13
The Patebian Sunday School ohms
of. the First Eiapttat Church will
twee a patho party with their hus-
bands big guest* at the home of
Mrs. W. H. Solamon, 1106 Olive
Street, at 7:30 pIn. Group V, Mrs.
Robert Carpenter. captain. will be
in charge of the arrangements.
Dorothy Moore Circle of College
Preebytenan Church women will
meet at 7:30 pin, in the home
of Miss Rufle WiDiams, 1405%
West Main Street.
' • •
The Ruby Nell Hardy Circle of
the First Ei..ptiat Church WMS will
meet at the home of Mrs. Phil
Shelton at 7:30 p.m. Note change
in date.
The Bas.neas Guild of the Ftrst
Christian Oinarch CWF is sched-
uled to meet with Mrs H B. Bai-
ley. Jr., at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Temple Hill Methodist
Church Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service is scheduled to meet
at the church at 730 p.m
. . .
Tuesday, June 14
The Alice Waters Circle of the
Before baying color TV compare our pride, quality and 'envie'.
We give one year Service — Not 90 days.
TV SERVICE CENTER
312 Borth POurth Street, Mw-ray. Ky. Phone 153-5866
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*ONE HOUR SERVICE*
SPECIAL CLEANING OFFEDRY
Offer Good Tuesday and Wednesday. June 14th and I 5th 
Trousers
Plain
Skirts
2 For •
MIX or MATCH
ALL WORK GUARANTEED *
Never An Extra Charge For One Hour Service
ONE—HOUR
MARTIoRTNG
*ONE HOCK SERVICE*
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First Methodist Church W803
will meet wath Mrs. Bob Barr,
1006 College Farm Road, at 9:30
a
• • •
The Almo Homemakers Chili will
have a potluck luncheon at the
home of Mrs. James Locidhart at
ten a.m. Each member is asked to
bring a covered dish.
• • •
The Lydian Sunday School Cawas
of the First Baptist Church will
meet alai Mrs. Owen Millington
at her Kentucky Lake Cottage for
a potluck family supper at 6.30
pm Group II, Mni J. P King,
captain, wal be in charge of the
arrangements.
• • •
The Bernie Tucker Circle of the
Finn Methodist Church WEICS will
most at the home of Mrs. James
Ditkaud at 9:30 am.
• • •
The Paris load Homemakers
Club will meet at the City Park at
ten ani
• • •
Murray Star Cr.spter No 4,33 Or-
der of the a:astern Star will meet
at the Masonic Hall at 7:30 p.m.
WILSON' USED CARS
"Our COMPACTS Are A Little Better"
Your Choice of Many Makes and Models
— Before You Buy, See Us' —
103 N Seventh Street Phone 753-4841
7,500 BTU AIR CONDITIONER
FEDDERS
only
'169.92
For large rooms and master bedrooms
Matchless Fedders engineering
"Install-it-Yourself in 77 Seconds
Murray Home & Auto Store
NGRTHSIDE SHOPPING CENTER
141L.
aawarawsli,tee•••04-
MONDAY — JUNE 13, 1988
•
•
IMPORTANT
MESSAGE
to all
BLUE CROSSAND
BLUE SHIELD—
MEMBERS
65YEARS OF AGEAND OVER
YES • • • You may continue adjusted Blue
Cross-Blue Shield protection in addition to Medicare. It will be
known as "Blue Cross Blue Shield 65" and will add to. but not
duplicate, Medicare benefits. You will be notified by litter the
lost of March of benefits and cost.
Oa Blue Cross-Blue Shield 65 members-65 years of age
—will have no waiting periods.
Direct pay members will be billed quarterly for the
odiusted protection.
She Group members will be billed monthly.
Kentuckians 65 and ever not presently covered by Blue Cross'
Blue Shield may apply for this important protection between
April 15 and June 1 1966. Be sure and keep your present Blue
Cross Blue Shield membership in effect until July 1, 1966 when
Medicare becomes effective. -
WATCH for our advortisiimon
N011E: BF SURF AND SIGN UP FOR PART a Of MEDICARE
SWORE MARCH 31, 1966. THIS IS IMPORTANT TO VOUI,
laUli 1.116-5
Blrf CROY
FOR HOSPITAL PROTICTION
•
BIlLJNIZO.
FOR MIDICAL-SUROKAL PIOTECTION
net ItinaTOWN Rota totarnu, EINT1X11411/411S 4,7 to
•
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